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ABSTRACT: This study reports maximum linear extension rates of several species of stony corals
(Scleractinia) during formation of the colony base. Growth was determined during the first years after
settlement of larvae on artificial substrata. Diameters of juveniles at the start of growth intervals ranged
from 1.4 to 28.2 mm; in 66 % of measurements they were < 10mm. Substrata were deployed in different
orientations between 5 and 3 0 m depth and thus offered a large range of environmental circumstances
to demonstrate potential growth. A total of 769 growth values 2 0 . 6 mm mo-' diameter extension rate
was measured in juveniles of 13 species. In 8 species sufficient data were collected to estimate
maximum growth rates. Maximum diameter extension rates of about 2.1 to 2.4 mm mo-' were found in 1
ahermatypic species and in 6 hermatypic species. Acropora sp. was one of the latter species, which is
remarkable in view of its relatively high adult growth rate. A range of 2.1 to 2.4 mm mo-' points to much
slower juvenile growth rates than previously assumed, but is not much different from the scarce growth
data available in the literature. The ahermatypic species Madracis pharensis forma pharensis showed a
maximum diameter extension rate of 11.6mm mo-'. This rate is comparable to the most rapid linear
extension rates ever recorded in hermatypic corals. It demonstrates for the first time that such fast linear
skeletal extension rates are possible in the absence of zooxanthellae, not only on the actual growth site,
but also in other colony regions. This finding constitutes an enigma, considering contemporary
knowledge of calcification mechanisms and coral growth.

INTRODUCTION

After settlement a juvenile scleractinian coral occupies
the surrounding substratum through expansion of its
perimeter, which results in a base for the adult colony.
This is a fundamental process, no matter whether the
growth form of the adult colony is massive, branched,
plate-like etc. Growth rates, or more specifically linear
extension rates, of skeletons of juveniles play a paramount role in the dynamics of substratum coverage and
the onset of interactions. Another ecological aspect of the
growth of the coral colony base is its intimate relation to
early sunrival: as soon as a certain critical size is reached,
minor damage no longer implicates completely colony
mortality. Such aspects indicate the relevance of the
study of Linear extension rates of juvenile coral skeletons.
'
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The initial growth of most species is predominantly
parallel to the substratum. This encrusting or plate-like
2-dimensional growth form (Pearson 1981, Colgan
1987) permits meaningful inter-specific comparisons of
juvenile extension rates.
Another reason to study juvenile growth is to gain
insight into temporal aspects of settlement patterns:
maximum extension rates of juveniles provide us with
the minimal time span recruits must have been present
between settlement and discovery.
Although extensive knowledge on growth of Scleractinia is available, most of it refers to large colonies. Data
on juvenile growth can often be deduced only indirectly. Several methods have been used to estimate
extension rates of juveniles. Underestimates can be
deduced from recruits present on artificial substrata of
known immersion time (Vaughan 1912, Rogers et al.
1984, Alino et al. 1985, Wallace 1985, Wallace et al.
1986), or on reef substrata that were intentionally
(Hughes 1985) or unintentionally cleared (Rogers et al.
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1982). Real growth rates, however, can only be measured if several measurements on the same coral are
made. O n the natural reef, this has seldom been done
(but see Bak & Engel 1979, Rosesmyth 1984, Van
Moorsel 1985), because it requires close scrutiny of the
substratum to detect small juveniles. Some investigators have reared small corals from planulae in the
laboratory a n d transferred them to the reef (Vaughan
1915, Babcock 1985, Sato 1985). Another possibility is
to repeatedly measure corals settled on artificial substrata on the reef (Loya 1976a, 1985, Rylaarsdam 1983).
The latter approach was chosen for the present study.
Artificial substrata with different orientations were
deployed at several depths on the reef of Curacao.
Spatial a n d temporal aspects of coral settlement at these
substrata will be reported elsewhere. Here, linear
extension rates after discovery on the substrata will
be presented for juveniles of 11 herrnatypic and 2
ahermatypic species. For each of 8 species, 9 up to at
least 379 growth values (diameter extension 2 0 . 6 mm
mo-l) are available.
As is the case on natural substrata (Van Moorsel
1985), growth rates of colony bases are expected to be
influenced by physical and biological disturbance
(including competition). The significance of disturbance under artificial circumstances as a contribution to
the understanding or reef ecology may, however, be
questioned. Therefore, this study is not concerned with
average growth, which may b e a reflection of low or
even negative growth values. Emphasis will be on
maximum extension rates, which are presumed to represent undisturbed growth. Considering the wide array

of environmental circumstances on the artificial substrata and the large number of growth values available,
it is possible to give a n inter-specific comparison of
maximum linear extension rates of juvenile corals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A set of artificial substrata was deployed on the reef
of C u r a ~ a o(Netherlands Antilles) at each of 3 depths
(5, 1 5 , 3 0 m ) on 1 or 2 February 1979. The substrata had
different orientations, horizontal and vertical. They are
called 'grates' because they consist of cube cell
material ('square honeycombs' of about l cm3). Cells
were open on both sides (open grates) or closed on
backsides (closed grates). A set of substrata and the
substratum structure are shown in Fig. 1. Grate materials were smooth polystyrene for the cube cells and
formica for the backwalls (in closed grates only). Settlement and growth, however, often took place on
biogenic substrata that covered the grate materials
(Van Moorsel unpubl.). For location see Van Moorsel
(1985, Fig. l); details on experimental set-up will be
presented elsewhere.
At each of 7 SCUBA survey periods, I located newly
settled corals in situ by scrutinizing the substrata,
illuminat~ngthe cells with a small underwater lamp
(SuperQ, Undenvater Kinetics). Positions were
recorded by grate coordinates and a sketch of the grate
cell. This enabled relocation of corals at successive
surveys. Surveys were completed about 8.5, 10.5, 12,
15, 18, 21 and 25 mo after substratum deployment, For

a

Fig. 1 (a] Set of 4 settlement
substrata on frame (dimensions In m). Triangles point to
and symbolize horizontdl and
vertical grate sides. Open
triangles: opcrl grates; solid
triangles: closed grates. (bj
Detail of closed vertical grate.
(c) Detail of open vertical grate
(dimensions in rnrrl)
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Fig. 2. Growth forms of corals (hatched) in respect to cell
topography. a and b : size measurements. Diameter (57) as
determined from a and/or b is dealcted on the riaht. scale bar.
1 cm wlth 1 mm divisions
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individual corals, intervals between surveys were at
least 48 d. Additional data were gathered after 49 mo.
As a result of time limitations, this was done only on
corals which had by then a diameter 2 3 0 m m .
At each survey, coral sizes were measured and notes
were made on coral location in relation to cell, viz
inside, rim and outside (Fig.2 ) . Size measurements
were taken consistently along axes concomita.nt with
cell edges, using a vernier calipers read to the nearest
0.1 mm. Before measurement I tapped at the surrounding substratum, in order to measure skeletal dimensions (with retracted live tissue). Repetitive size measurements of the same corals showed a range of measurement variations of 0.5mm. The largest of 2 measurements was taken as coral diameter (G).
Only in
corals growing inside cells, perpendicular measurements were added if this corresponded to colony
diameter. In the latter cases variation of O was l.Omm
maximally. Fig. 2 supplies examples of growth forins of
juveniles, measurements and diameter determination.
In species mentioned in this study, 3738 diameter
determinations were made.
Sometimes, diameters taken at successive surveys of
the same coral were in fact normal to each other In
these cases calculation of growth does not seem very
realistic, but this procedure was preferred for reasons
explained in 'Results'. Whether growth was considered
to occur inside, outside, or at the rim of a cell of
settlement, was determined by a similar designation of
the location of the coral at the end of the growth
interval. If growth was the result of a transition
between 'inside' and 'rim' (cf. Fig. 2, 3th + 4th cell from
top), the inside diameter was always taken as if this
was a rim case, i.e. perpendicular measurements were
not added.
In this paper, values of growth (G) are expressed as
monthly linear extension rates of coral diameter. G =
30 A @ At-' mm mo-'. in which .\r is d ~ a m e t e increase
r

Table 1. Average diameter (6in mm, for definition s e e text) at start of growth intervals of juvenile corals with a G of at least 0.6
mm mo-l. To illustrate the distribution of diameter values, standard deviations (SD) a n d ranges of diameters are supplied. (A)
Data from first 2 yr after deployment of substrata. (B) Data from 3rd and 4th yr of substrata immersion. For number of diameters,
and start diameters of species of which only 1 growth value was available, s e e Table 2
Species

?
,l

Acropora sp
Agaricia Iiumllis
Agaricia cf hurnilis
Agaricia agaricites
Porites astreoides
Porites porites
Colpophyllja natans
Madracis pharensis
Tubastrea coccinea

A

SD

Range

-

LT

B
SD

Range

Fig. 3 Frequency distribut~ons(along ordinate) or d ~ a m e t e re x t e n s ~ o nrates (G, in mm m o - ' ) of different scleractinian species for d~fferentsubstrata at 5, 15 a n d 3 0 m water
depth. T r ~ a n g l e s(left of bar diagrams): grate sides; open triangles: open grates, s o l ~ dtrangles: closed grates. Triangles polnting right or left: west or east slde respectively of
vert~calgrates. Triangles pointing down or up: respect~velyupper and under side of hor~zontalgrates. Only values of G 2 0 . 6 m m mo-l listed. Ordinate Intervals depicted on
left-hand s ~ d eof bar cl~agl-ams,from 0.6 to 2.7 mm mo-' (cf. large-scale diagram at far left side). Lengths of bars and lines are determined by number of growth values.
s:
In relation to posit~onIn grate cell,
Abscissa ~ntervals:~nlervalso f 5 growth values. Bars: Category A; lines: Category B (see text). BlacWshaded/wh~tebar d ~ v ~ s i o ngrowth
respectively ~ n s ~ d e / rim
a t of/outstde cell. Ac, Acropora sp.; Ah, Agaricia humilisVerril1; Acfh, A. cf. humills; Aa, A. agaricites (Linnaeus); Pa, Pontes aslreoides Lamarck; Pp,
Poriles pontes (Pallas); C n , Colpophyllia nalans (Mouttuyn); My, Mycetophyllia sp.; Ma, Manicina areolata (Linnaeus); Di, Diploria s p . ; Mm, Meandrina meandrites
(Linnaeus);El. E u s m ~ h alastigiata (Pallas); Mp, Madracis pharensis (Meller); Tc, Tubastrea coccinea Lesson

5 b i d

Depth
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Table 2.Maximum diameter extension rates (G) with diameter (0)at start and end of growth interval (At). The 3 highest values (if
available) per species per category (A and B) are listed. (A) Short At during first 2 yr after deployment of substrata; c p = cell
position (I, R and 0,respectively inside, at rim and outside, see Fig. 2). (B) Long At viz. 3rd and 4th year of substratum immersion,
maxiinurn bias always I 0.04 mm mo-l; cp always 0. N. number of G measurements 2 0.6mm mo-l. Grate designation: water
depth (5,15 and 30 m)and grate side symbols (triangles, see Fig. 1)
Species

0 (mm)
start

Hermatypes
Acropora sp.

27

21

28

(mm)

(d)

Max. Grate
bias
(mm (mm
mo-') mo-l)
G

cp

N

(mm)
end

A 0

(mm)

At

C

Grate

(d) (mm

mo-')

0
0
0

3

27.3
11.1
8.9

7.5
6.9
4.8

81
80
56

2.8
2.6
2.6

0.4
0.4
0.5

5A
5 4
5V

0

57

9.1
7.5
9.0

5.1
3.9
4.0

61
48
50

2.5
2.4
2.4

0.5
0.6
0.6

5b
15 V
15 V

0
R
R

-

8.4 11.5
7.9 12.5
16.9 22.0

3.1
4.6
5.1

48
76
85

1.9
1.8
1.8

0.6 15 V
0.4 30 V
0.4 30 V

R
0
0

4.7 11.6
7.5 11.2
14.0 19.9

6.9
3.7
5.9

88
50
87

2.4
2.2
2.0

0.3
0.6
0.3

54
15 V
54

0

9.8 16.1
10.9 16.3
7.3 11.8

6.3
5.4
4.5

85
86
78

2.2
1.9
1.7

0.4
0.3
0.4

5D
54

0
0

15 D

0

4.0
3.6
5.0

Q)

start

0.4 15 b
0.4 15 b
0.3 15 4

117

Porites
astreoides

At

2.3
1.9
1.5

Agaricia cf.
humilis

25

A 0

61
81
50
81
5.8 114

322 19.8
4.2
4.1

Agaricia
agaricites

end

4.9 0
5.0 10.0
4.5 10.3

Agaricia
h umilis

Porites
porites

l3

A

N

53 4
27.2
27.6

772
745
771

2.1
1.1
1.1

5b
5V
5b

6.7
2.8
16.5

39
35
48

32.3
32.2
31.5

771
775
762

1.3
5b
1.2 15 b
1.2
5Q

J

24.0
8.5
20.6

68
38
39

44.0
295
18.4

672
672
672

2.0 15 V
1.3 15 b
0.8 30 V

6

6.9
6.0
16.1

49
46
54

42.1
40.0
37.9

764
768
771

1.7
1.6
1.5

5a
5D
5b

7

4.1
16.1
8.3

51
54
44

46.9
37.9
35.7

772
773
771

1.8
1.5
1.4

5b
54
5b
54

R
R

R
R

6.6 60"
6.3 34"
7.4 35

Diploria sp.

1

3.2

5.4

2.2

81

0.8

0.4

15 U

R

Manicina areolaia

1

5.8

8.2

2.4

84

0.9

0.4

15 V

I

1

6.4

46

39.6

777

1.5

Colpophyllia
nalans

5

7.7 14.7
8.6 15.4
8.2 12.5

7.0
6.8
4.3

125
127
91

1.7
1.6
1.4

0.2 30 V
0.2 3 0 V
0.3 30 V

0
0

4

0

14.7
12.5
4.8

82
56
48

67.3
43.5
43.2

752
749
750

2.7 30 D
1.7 30 V
1.7 30 V

Meandrina
meandrites

1

5.8

7.8

2.0

63

1.0

0.5

30 V

R

5.7

38

32.3

757

1.3

30 V

Mycetophyllia sp.

1

4.6

8.1

3.5

91

'

".3

5b

I

1

10.6

33

22.4

74P

0.9

30 V

1

28.2

47

18.8

t t~

0.7

15 4

26

5.0
5.9
9.8

39
37
40

34.0
31.1
30.2

737
770
768

1.4 5 A
1.2 30 D
1.2 30 a

Eusrnilia fastigiata
Ahermatypes
Msdracis
pharensis
Tubastrea
coccinea
a

13

97

14.8 63.9 49.1
10.3 24.3 14.0
21.0 35.6 14.6

127
95
132

11.6
4.4
3.3

2.8 12.9 10.1
6.2 19.6 13.4
5.3 10.9 5.6

119
168
74

2.5
2.4
2.3

0.2 30 A
0.3 15 A
0.2 30 A
0.3
0.2
0.4

15 A
5A
30 a

I

-

0

I
0

0

R

Acropora cervicornis with branches projected on grate

in mm and At time interval in days. Because A @ is
derived from 2 measurements, maximum variation of
A 0 is 2 X 0.5 = 1mm. Maximum bias in G is therefore
30 ~ t - 'mm mo-l. Since At is at least 50 d. variation of
G is at most 0.6mm on a monthly basis, or twice this
maximum if diameters are based on addition of 2 per-

pendicular measurements. In longer intervals G is more
accurate. For example, the maximum bias was only
0.03 to 0.04 mm mo-' for values from the 2 yr interval at
the end of the study period. Values of G <0.6 mm mo-'
are less than the maximum range of variation of growth
data. Probably, they all represent corals in which the
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growth process was disturbed. To obtain a n indication
of maximum growth, only G values 1 0 . 6 mm mo-'
suffice.
Two categories of G data will b e presented: (A) Data
on corals less than 1.5 yr old. Diameters of these corals
were measured mostly a t about 3 mo intervals between
8 and 25 mo after substratum deployment. (B) Data on
corals 2 to 3.5 yr old. They were measured 25 mo after
deployment of the substrata a n d again 2 yr later. By
then they had reached a diameter of 2 3 0 mm. The
diameter extension rate of these corals must have been
at least 0.6 mm mo-'. For coral diameters at the start of
the growth intervals see Table 1 .

RESULTS
Growth of the minor diameter was frequently higher
than growth of the larger diameter. Such growth rates
present a n interesting phenomenon, because the results
is a tendency to restore the symmetry of the coral
(Stephenson & Stephenson 1933, Loya 1976b, Van
Moorsel 1985). Minor diameter growth was not used to
determine maximum growth, because this growth is
only important a s long as the diameter in question is
smaller than the longer diameter. Regenerative tissue
growth, over previously killed parts of the colony,
resulted i n growth which was often higher than normal
growth of tissue a n d skeleton. These observations were
also excluded from the data set.
In Fig. 3, all growth values 2 0 . 6 mm mo-' are expressed as frequency distributions per species per
grate side. T h e number of G values per substratum (n)
depends on the number of settlers (Van Moorsel
unpubl.) and on the number of available growth intervals per coral. The distnbutions show that only a small
part of the data can be considered to approximate
maximum G. Allowing for different values of n, not
much variation is seen in maximum growth rates on
different substrata and at the 3 depths. On the contrary,
the si.milarity is remarkab1.e.
O n the scale of the micro-habitat, hermatypic juveniles located at a cell's inside showed generally low
growth rates. Of the growth values in CategoryA (see
'Materials and Methods' and legend of Table 2) derived
from hermatypic juveniles located outside cells and at
rims, respectively 19 and 12 % had a G in excess of
1.5 mm mo-'. In juveniles inside cells this percentage
was only 4 "/U. This difference was significant: p < 0 . 0 1 ,
test of independence (Sokal & Rohlf 1981).
Table 2 lists details on the 3 highest G values per
species. For Category A it gives maximum bias, and for
both Categories A a n d B it lists the number of growth
measurements 2 0 . 6 mm mo-l (N), available of each
species. If N is large, the G values probably include a

maximum growth rate, which is at the same time probably biased on the high side. A small N points to the
possibili.ty that the maximum potential growth has not
been determined, and it is less 1i.kelythat the maximum
bias has to be subtracted.
Among all species with NA+B
2 27, there is a remarkable homogeneity in maximum G of juveniles. This
maximum diameter extension rate of about 2.1 to
2.4 mm mo-' has been found in the hermatypic species
Acropora sp., Agaricia humilis, A. cf. humilis, A.
agaricites, Pontes astreoides, P. porites, a n d the ahermatypic Tubasfrea coccinea. In Colpophyllia natans
( N = 9) a slightly larger maximum of 2.7 mm mo-' was
found.
In Category B, a small AT and/or large chance of
growth disturbance during the whole 2 yr interval were
probably respons~blefor a relatively low maximum G i n
Agaricia humilis, both Porites species and Tubastrea
coccinea. Despite the low number of medsurements, a
maximum G equal to or even higher than in Category A
was found in A. agaricites and Colpophyllia natans.
The latter species have a large chance of undisturbed
growth as a result of their plate-like growth form,
somewhat elevated above the substratum. O n natural
substrata relatively low annual growth in the encrusting A. humilis has been related to a high risk of disturbance, whereas the growth form of A. agaricites was
probably responsible for a relatively high long-term
growth rate (Van Moorsel 1985).
Madracis pharensis showed a maximum G of
11.6mm mo-'. Other C values of M. pharensis are also
relatively high. I have addi.tiona1 data which indicate
that these extension rates are not exceptional in M.
pharensis. At the last 2 surveys (21 and 25 mo), many
newly settled large colonies were discovered (0up to
59.4 mm). New settlers in all other species had grown
only to much smaller sizes (0< 20 mm) upon discovery
(Van Moorsel unpubl.). Assuming that they were
absent at the previous survey, in 15 of the M. pharensis
juveniles the diameter extension rate G must have
been at least 6.0 to 8.6mm mo-l before discovery. At
the underside of the closed grate at 3 0 m , 2 additional
M. pharensis colonies had a G of at least 10.0 and
13.3 mm mo-'. The maxima of 11.6 and 13.3mm mo-'
were found in colonies without zooxanthellae (M.
pharensis forma pharensis). These specimens grew as
thin plates, over parts of the 'backwall' of the grate
where it did not touch the cube cell material.

DISCUSSION
According to Wallace (1985),it takes several months
before newly settled corals are large enough to become
visi.ble to the naked eye. The experimental approach
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T a b l e 3 M a x l m u m d ~ a l n e t e rextenslon rates (C) of small corals A fl of 1 mm a t s e t t l e m e n t
available
Spec~es

.\ (2

(mm)

At

(mml

G
(mm nio ' )
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a s s u m e d w h e r e only e n d d a t a a r e

Source/Reniarks

start

end

Caribbean
Acropord cervicornis

20

50

30

15 mo

2.0

Acropora

32"

7 G"

44

610 d

> 2.2

Rosesmyth (1984) (avel-age, branchless basal d ~ s c from
,
Fig )

--

Rylaalsdam (1983) (branched)

Agancia sp

12

< 13 mo

> 0.8

Rogers et al. (1982)

A. a g a n o t e s

31

< 26 rno

>12

Rogers e t al. (1984)

A.agaricites

< 40

l rno

2.3

Bak & Engel (1979)
( ~ n c lA.
. humihs)

.4 agaricites

58

29

364 d

2.3

Van Moorsel (1985)

.4, hurniljs

54

29

364 d

2.4

Van Moorsel (1985)

A , fragilis (2)

15

< 2 yr

> 0.6

9

Agarici~ds
Porites astreoldes

12.3

Porites ponies

35
19

23

16
13

Pontllds

9-10mo

Vaughan (1912)

09

Rylaarsdam (1983)

1 Yr
1 Yr

19
15

Vaughan (1915)
Vaughan (1912)

< 2 yr

>0 G

Vaughan (1912)
(as P clavana)

9-10 mo

14

Rylaarsdam (1983)
Vaughan (1915)
Vaughan (1912)

1 Yr

13

< l yr

> 1.G

372 d
372 d

10
15

22

< 2 yr

> 0.9

Vaughan (1912)
( a s E. knorri]

43

< 3 25 yr

>1 1

Birkeland (1977)

8 mo

1.5

S a k a ~& Yamazato (1984)
(Fig 5)

75

17 cvk

1.3

Sato (1985)
(branches at 8 3 m m )

Poc~llopora

38 2

< 22 mo

> 1.7

Stylophora pistiflata

30
40

15 rno
22 rno

1.9
1.8

27
20.5

16

Manicina areolata

21
51

12
19

Eusmilla fastigiata
'Recruits'

Fdlid

fragum

PacificIRed S e a
Pocillopora dan~icoi-nis

Ba

P damlcornis

25

20"

88

Acropora millepora
Pontes

24

'Recru~ts'

52
40
38
16 0

3.8

Vaughan (1915)
( a s Meandra areolata)

Alino et al (1985)
Loya (1985)
Loya (1985)

5.6 mo

1.4

< 22 mo

> 1.0

Alino e t a1 (1985)

< 8 mo
< 4 mo
< 4 mo
1 Yr

>0 5
>0 8
>0 7

Wallace
Wallace
Wallace
Wallace

1.0

Babcock (1985)

& Bull (1982)

(1985)
et al. (1986)
et al. (1986)

" Surface area converted to 13
assumlng corals to b e circles

made it possible, however, to determine growth rates of
corals with a diameter down to 1.4nim (Table l ) .
Growth of naturally settled corals of this size has seldom been reported before.
Table 3 compiles the literature data on maximum
diameter extension rates of juveniles forming a colony

base. Growth of 2.3 and 2.4 mm mop' was found in
Ayaricia agaricites a n d A. hun~ilisin natural habitats
(Van Moorsel 1985). This indicates that data from the
artificial substrata are representative. Values published
for other species are somewhat lower, but they are
often based on small numbers (e.g. Vaughan 1912,
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1915), or they represent underestimates. Maximum G
in juveniles of most hermatypic corals lies within a
range of 1.5 to 2.4 mm mop'. The fact that most species
expand initially in the same 2-dimensional way over
the substratum to form a colony base apparently does
not permit much interspecific variation in extension
rates. The only exception can be found in Madracis
pharensis (this study, see below).
Up to the last decade, a consensus had prevailed that
growth in juveniles was faster than in adult colonies.
Such a consensus cannot b e maintained (Van Moorsel
1985).The statement of Connell (1973,p. 211) 'in Heron
Island most corals can grow to a diameter of over 1cm
in about l mo' has also been debated recently by Babcock (1985), Harriot (1985) and Wallace (1985). The
data presented in this study show that such a size
cannot b e reached until 4 mo after settlement. If only
mean growth rates are considered, it more Likely takes
at least l yr to reach 1 cm diameter.
In large colonies of several branched and plate-forming coral species, the zones of the most rapid skeletal
extension are free of zooxanthellae (Bak 1976, Oliver
1984). Examples are the Caribbean Acropora species,
known to be extremely rapidly growing corals, with
linear extension rates 5 to 10 times those in other
species. The absence of symbiotic algae in these zones
of rapid growth may be caused by regulation of zooxanthellar density by the host, or by a tissue conformation physically incapable to host algal cells (Oliver
1984). In a functional approach it has been suggested
that zooxanthellae inhibit calcification if present at the
site of fast extension (Bak 1976). Before the fast growing white-tipped branches of Acropora sp. develop, the
coral passes through the 2-dimensional growth phase
of the colony base reported in this study. The periphery
of this colony base is not free of zooxanthellae and the
growth rate of Acropora sp. is comparable to that of
other species with plate-like growth. It is noteworthy
that polyp density of the 2-dimensional colony base
is much higher than in adult colonies and that the
corallites do not emerge above the coenosteum like the
tube-like corallites of adult colonies.
In the ahermatypic Tubastrea coccinea, maximum G
was as high as in hermatypic juveniles. In Madracis
pharensis forma pharensis, the other specles without
zooxanthellae, a G of 11.6 or even 2 13.3 mm mo-' has
been found. These rates are comparable to the fastest
linear extension rates ever recorded in zooxanthellaecontaining corals, viz. a branch extension rate In
Acropora formosa (Dana) of 16mm mo-I (Oliver et al.
1983) and > 16.7 mm mo-' in A . cervicornis (Lamarck)
(Tunnicli.ffe 1983). Fast linear extension has been
related with the absence of zooxanthellae at the site of
fast extension (see above), but one could still envisage
translocation of metabolites from zooxanthellae-con-

taining regions of the colony to be responsible for such
rapid extension rates. This is the first observation to
report fast extension rates in corals that appear to host
no zooxanthellae at all.
Some specimens of Madracis pharensis forma
pharensis transferred into the forma luciphila Wells by
acquiring zooxanthellae during the study. It seems that
such a sequence allows fast initial extension before
zooxanthellae appear. Why does such a seemingly
'simple' strategy for rapid colony-base extension not
occur in hermatypic corals in general? During rapid
extension, M. pharensis forms extremely thin crusts,
which do not seem significant in terms of CaC03 production. It enables the species to expand quickly over
available substratum. This characteristic was demonstrated by M. pharensis colonies that occupied the
whole surface of holes (0 up to 14mm) in crustose
coralline algae. These holes were caused shortly before
by bites of parrotfish (own obs.).Possibly, growing as a
thin crust over the substratum is a successful strategy
only in the limited range of environments in which M.
pharensis is found, i.e. in cryptic reef habitats such as
the sheltered undersides of plate-like corals. On the
open reef, species are more exposed to light, water
movement and sedimentation. These circumstances
may force corals to build a more massive skeleton, not
only for early maintenance, but also because it forms a
solid base for the colony that could arise from it eventually. It may be the role of zooxanthellae to provide this
solidness by stimulating 'infilling' (Oliver et al. 1983).
This aspect of calcification could be more important to
characterize hermatypic coral growth than skeletal
extension rates per se.
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